
12.  When verse 2 says, “while he tasted the wine...” it is a polite way
of saying he was what?

13.  In ancient Oriental languages and cultures the word “father” was
used loosely to refer to any what?

14.  Belshazzar was undoubtedly aware of the fact that Yahweh had
said that Babylon would someday have what happen to it?

15.  Why were there so many officials in the city of Babylon?

16.  It is a fact that at this time, Babylon was the world’s what?

17.  In effect, Belshazzar was challenging who?

18.  The walls of Babylon were built right over what river?

19.  In anticipation of a blockade, the Babylonians had supplied the
city with enough food to support itself for how many years?

20.  In verse 5, what began to happen?

21.  How does the king react to what is happening?

22.  What three things were promised to the one who interpreted the
writing?

a.  A Purple ______________
b.  A golden ______________
c.  The Position of 3  _______________ in the kingdom.rd

23.  The queen in verse 10 is probably who?

24.  Who had to be brought in to interpret the writing?

25.  Was Daniel interested in the personal gain?

26.  The digression in Belshazzar was the same as what unbelievers
go through today.  Those steps are:

a.  He/They knowingly ignore(d)the ______________
b.  He/They purposely ______________ Yahweh
c.  He/They arrogantly commit(ted) _______________

27.  The word “MENE” in verse 25 means what?

28.  God is saying that He has numbered the days of the Babylonian
kingdom and the days have what?

29.  The word “TEKEL” means what?

30.  In essence, God is saying that Belshazzar has been weighed and
found morally what?

31.  The word, “UPHARSIN” means what?

32.  How did the Medo-Persian army conquer Babylon?

33.  The great city of Babylon fell on what date in history?

34.  What was the first thing, Pastor Bryan mentions, as to why the
great empire of Babylon fell?

35.  The second thing listed, as to why Babylon fell was what?

36.  Are you occupied with pleasure in your own life?

37.  What is the third thing that led to the demise of Babylon?



38.  Is your life being destroyed by immorality?

39.  What was the fourth thing mentioned that led to the fall of
Babylon?

40.  Have you shoved God out of your life and are you bowing down
to one of the many gods of our culture?

41.  What was the fifth thing mentioned that lead to the fall of
Babylon?

42.  Who are often the ones in our world who mock God?

43.  Is there any area in your life where you are mocking God?

44.  What was the sixth and final thing mentioned that lead to the fall
of Babylon?

45.  Are you living life and in any way, saying, “I know God says that
but...”?

46.  If you ignore the absolute authority of Scripture, you are headed
for what? 

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the

divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-

9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

 (A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available.  Order Forms are located in the foyer
of the church in the middle entrance)

BABYLON THE GREAT IS FALLEN
Daniel 5

  
  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Daniel The Great Is Fallen”  All of the questions are answered as
the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to
spiritual growth in your life.

1.  When Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon conquered Judah,
what did he take back to Babylon with him?

2.  In Nebuchadnezzar’s dream of an awesome image in chapter 2,
the golden head represented what empire?

3.  The Medo-Persian empire was represented by the chest and arms
of what (in Neb’s dream)?

4.  The entire image that Nebuchadnezzar built in chapter 3 was
made of what?

5.  In chapter 4 God struck Nebuchadnezzar with lycanthropy
causing Nebuchadnezzar to act like a what?

6.  How old is Daniel when we come to Daniel 5?

7.  How many years have passed since Nebuchadnezzar was stricken
with lycanthropy?

8.  When did Nebuchadnezzar die?

9.  Who was the king of Babylon when the events of chapter 5 take
place?



10.  Belshazzar was the son of who?

11.  If Nabonidus was king of Babylon, why is Belshazzar called king
in verse 1?
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